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pinot Grigio is undoubtedly noble but, as with all the Pinots, il is difficult to
keep under control, both in the vineyard and in the winery' Up until the early
lg60sitwasvinifiedwithmacerationontheskins,yieldingawineoflittle
elegance and indeterminate personality, as well as having an unstable and not
especially inviting color.
At the time, SantaMargherita already boastedahigh reputation for its vinification
of white varietals such as Riesling, Pinot Bianco and Chardonnay' These
were grapes that Santa Margherita purchased in Trentino
Alto Adige, having intuitively perceived that Region's
particularly favorable pedo-climatic conditions for
the cultivation of white grape varieties. Indeed, in
1960, during an inspection tour of the Region
by Santa Margherita's enologists that they hit
upon the idea of vinifying a quantity ofPinot
Grigio grapes in a way that was totally
original and revolutionary for the time.
The grapes, which had been harvested
exclusively by hand, were immediately
separated from the skins, thus yielding a
very fresh wine, with a straw yellow color
and a clean yet intense fragrance.
1961was the first year in which SantaMargherita's
Pinot Grigio was released and its success amongst
consumers was both immediate and surprising' In order
to satisfy the growing demand for this product in the 1960s'
Santa Margherita began to carefully select the best parcels of land
for producing it. These could not actually be purchased because of the laws
governing private property in the Alto Adige at that time, so they became the
object of contracts that are still in effect today whereby small local growers
supply the entire production of their vineyards to Santa Margherita' This
has led over the course of the years to the creation of an important synergy
between Santa Margherita and the local vignerons: on the one hand' they are
guaranteed that all of the grapes they grow will be purchased and, on the other'
Santa Margherita can exercise total control over the entire production phase.
In concrete terms, this means that, ever since the 1960s, the whole vegetative
cycle of the vines, from pruning through to the harvest' has been supervised by
Santa Margherita's technical staff, thus leading to the immediate application
in practice of the modern cultivation and vinification techniques suggestedby
the Company's enologists and which are aimed at obtaining a constantly high
level of quality in the grapes and a higher level of taste to wlne'

ItwasontheadviceofSantaMargherita'stechniciansthat'inthe1960s,
numerous hectares producing Schiava and Lago di Caldaro were grubbed up
in favor of Pinot Grigio and other white varieties. And it was thanks to Santa
Margherita's efforts that the production regulations for the Valdadige D'O'C'
zone were modified from simply distinguishing between white wine and red
wine to the insertion of four varietal wines, one of which was Pinot Grigio.
Santa Margherita's Pinot Grigio is undoubtedly a wine that has been
capable of "inventing" a new style of drinking, and it is a
wine that continues to be appreciated and enjoyed
all over the world: this is demonstrated by the
position of leadership that the product and the
Santa Margherita brand enjoy in the ltalian,
European, Asian and American restaurant
trades and by the wide appeal they offer in
over seventy different countrles.
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